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Soloing with Friends
Jeannie Ferriss, Library Director
Whitehall Community Library

I am sitting in my warm house while the cold, wind, and snow swirl around me,
pondering a question a patron asked me. She remarked, how busy I always seemed
to be and wanted to know what it was that I did all day. After telling her the normal
list: processing books, answering reference and technical questions, creating reader’s
guides, fixing the plumbing, ordering new materials, etc.; she then wanted to know
how I did all of it without turning into the world’s biggest grouch. That is the
question I am thinking about, and the truth is simple, I have a wonderful support
system of librarians who are always ready to listen, help, and offer suggestions when
I need them to.
I can still be a grouch but I go downstairs in the basement and complain to the
chairs. I can still have days when nothing I needed to get done gets finished because
a student or patron needs to talk to someone about a crisis in their life. The secret
to not letting it overwhelm me is the knowledge that I can pick up the phone, call
a librarian friend, and know that chances are they are going through the same thing.
Making friends with librarians in the same town or same region may take some effort
but it will be worth it in the long run. For solo librarians it is especially important
to build local connections. They are often not teaching faculty but instruct students
every day. They have little or no staff except for student assistances, so are not really
part of a department. They also may be the only Christian college for many miles
and have little opportunity to meet with their peers.
In light of these things, there is another solution, meet the local school and public
librarians in the area. Public librarians are often also solo librarians in smaller
communities, as are the school librarians. They have many of the same challenges as
solo academic librarians but may have greater access to local education opportunities,
funding, and community contacts. I have worked in school, academic, and public
libraries only to discover life is very similar in all of them.
Working together on different projects may build strong friendships and connections
which help solo librarians not feel so isolated in their communities. It also offers the
general public exposure to academic institutions which might not otherwise occur.
Hosting joint programming, becoming a summer reading site, sharing donations,
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and providing mutual training opportunities are all ways to enjoy the benefits of
cooperative friendships.
In today’s world funding is tight in every library. I’ve supplemented my collection
with donations the public library could not use. I’ve often traded them boxes of
secular books donated to my library for whole collections of Christian fiction,
religious reference books, and the latest Christian bestsellers. The public library
was much larger and they were flooded with multiple copies of Christian books
they could not use. It was a wonderful arrangement and enabled me to make great
contacts with their librarians, not to mention I was able to create new collections for
my students without spending any of my budget.
I named this column “Soloing with Friends” because none of us is really alone, even
if we are the only staff in the building. Everyone needs others in their field who
understand the daily issues we all face. It is just easier to do it with friends. And you
might just discover the librarian down the road is also a chocaholic!

Are you a solo librarian? Have you come across a plan that works for you? Do you
have thoughts or ideas that might assist other librarians? Please consider sharing your
ideas with others in ACL by submitting to this column. Contact Associate Editor,
Jeannie Ferriss (jfluvbks@gmail.com) if interested.
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